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1 THE
LISTENING
POST
• A year, short, action-filled
and bitter, has passed since that
fateful Sunday morning when
Japanese bombers turned Pearl
• Harbor into a roaring hell of death
and destruction for this Nation.
Fittingly enough, the Navy, on the
eve of December Seventh, gave the
public full details of the shocking
defeat we suffered on that day--
the most shocking, the most shame-
ful that this Nation has ever suf- 
I U SORRY._ N. I S
AS BABY GIRL
IS CALLED "HE"
fered. On that Sunday the Japa-
nese wiped out half of our battle-
ship strength, along with many
smaller ships, and left Pearl Har-
bor wide open for an attack that
could have taken the base and left
the Panama Canal and the West
Coast vulnerable to enemy attack.
It was a shameful defeat, and while
we may blame Japanese treachery
for such startling success, this
does not relieve us df a greater
share of the blame. Two high-rank-
ing officers were relieved of com-
mand following this defeat, but
they could not have been solely to
blame. There must have been lazi-
ness, carelessness, inefficiency in
high places. I have often wonder-
ed what the effect might have been
had Army officers heeded the mes-
sage a young private gave them -
that a large fleet of planes had
been accidentally heard over the
detectors at the Army base. That
was almost an hour before the at-
tack come—probably Just after the
enemy bombers left the decks of
their carriers. Had that warning
been heeded and action taken, the
enemy bombers would have been
Intercepted, perhaps beaten and
the Jap carriers might have been
destroyed. Had this occurred, It is
entirely possible that the Philip-
pines might have been held and
Deputy Chief Of Staff Says
U. S. Must Expeet Heavier
Losses As Fighting . Iiiereases
f
Declares All Fronts To Be I Definitely
Widened And Extendol
1 Washington, — Extension ofAmerica's offensive fronts Into Eu-rope and Asia in approachingmonths was Indicated today by theArmy's deputy chief of staff, who
warned at the same time that
victory "does not look like a hur-
ry-up Job."
"In approaching months, as we
extend our offensive fronts into
Europe and Asia, we can hardly
hope to keep our losses low," said
Lieut. Gen. Joseph T. McNerney.
'"The bloodless winning of Dakar
cannot be duplicated every day.
"Today all America flames with
the offensive spirit. Our watch-
word is attack. Somewhere ahead
lies victory. We must fight our way
there. It does not look like a hur-
ry-up Job, much as we would have
it so."
••••••
New York — When Uncle
Sam is wrong, he'll apologize.
Ask the Harold Petersons,
parents of Uncle Peterson, 2.
A photograph made of Linda
when she was 10 months old
and hadn't the curls she sports
now, was used n a Government
war bond poster.
The poster, circulated nation-
ally, depicts a child saying
-please give us little guys a
chance . . ." and adds ".
make sure he grows up a free
man . . . on to victory . .
avenge December 7!"
The Treasury Department
didn't find out until after the
posters were printed that Lin-
da was a she. not a he, and she
received an apology Wednes-
day.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
chairmanship of the manpower
commission and possibly be given
supervision of selective service as
well.
After a confe e with President
Roosevelt, who lid been studying
a reorganization Of manpower con-
trols, Edwin W. Pauley, secretary-
treasurer of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, 'old reporters he
would not be sufgrised if the re-
organization h&j...Iv:1st result.
SEAL DRIVE IS
SCHEDULED FOR
COMING WEDNESDAY
Green Also Speaks
I sponsor! Are Asking For nes.•• InMcNarney's address was prepar-
ed for a "labor for victory" broad- . Annual Drive
cast sponsored by the American
Pauley Says McNutt Likely To
Head lib:a-Power, Draft Svstems
Washington. -r-F t ivr orders Pauley said it seemed tit him that
naming Secretary Agra inters if McNutt kept his present man-
Wickard as food administrator power post. Miss Perkins would be
and transferra4 control over retained as head of the Labor De-
Selective ) the War Man- pertinent.
power headed to Paul "My personal opinion," he added.
V McNutt were' reported tonight "is that Ickes will stay where he
to be on President Roosevelt's desk is He has done a most able job in
for action tomOrla▪ w. oil."
Pauley said he had visited theWashington, —TI t' capital re- President for a discussion of mu-
Paul 
new indications today that tine party matters. In response toV. McNutt Would retain his
a question, he added that "natur-
ally" he had discussed with the
President the political implications
of the reported cabinet shifts, which
would have required Senate con-
firmation.
As to the final result of the pend-
ing manpower reorganization, he
told reporters:
"I'm not quoting the President,
but I would not be surprised if Mc-
Nutt kept that Job."
 _ 
Federation of Labor. He shared the Wednesday, ISeMptiber 9th is the
program with Rear Admiral E. W. date set for the antlual Christmas
Mills, assistant chief of the Navy's Seal campaign in -Fulton and on
assistant chief of the Navy's Presi- this date workers will canvass the
dent William Green. entire business secti.,n of the city
"The Oermans are entering in an intensive effori to secure
their fourth war winter and the
Beginning to night Monday) Japanese are entering their sixth,"
every one is asked to be on the alert Mc Sarney observed. "Both may
for a blackout which will be one, well be wearying of their ambitions
night between now and next Satur-ito dominate the world, Bs*. though
workers are asked to report to head- we be fresh and the, 00'00,
quarters will, arrive In Fulton be- must not miscalculate th•f•egeee
tween 5 and 7 o'clock p.m. and call of their !fatigue." • 1 f; ) 1 •
ed
the entire course of the war chang- 'for the town to be blacked out at Mills esti "bettleships , that ua-,
•
about 8 o'clock p. rn. only about an ed require five years are now
, • 414 • • hour or an how and a halt to yeti turned out in tinve, and modern
The warning was not heeded, the
• That is Water over the dam, er is to be contacted by telephone six months. one-third of the time
ready for the blackout. Each work. rlestroyers are now turned out in
or otherwise, and requested to get formerly needed to construct
Japanese came and American pow- to his respective post. All first-aid them.
workers are ask to report to heid- "This remarkable increase in the
quarters at once, unless otherwise rate of ,production was made pos-
advised. All the chiefs are request- sible only because American labor
ed to report to headquarters, of recognized the urgency." he said.
er in the Pacific was crippled for
many Months. During those months
the Japanese spread like locusts
over the entire Far East and they
are still there. All the outposts
have fallen. and the United States
had to fall all the way back to
Australia to begin the comeback
effort. Now for many months could
the comeback be started, and even
today the effort has barely started
to recapture the lost positions.
• • •
• A bitter year it has been. Day
by day we saw our forces beaten
back. Day by day the tide of in-
vasion grew and rolled over the
Philippines, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Java and lapped at the very gates
of India before It began to recede.
England felt the power of the Jap-
anese attack, with the loss of all
her great bases and the destruction
of two of her strongest warships.
British troops were beaten back
from Burma. with terrible losses,
and we saw the fall of Bataan and
Corregidor, involving thousands of
American fighting men.
• • •
• Bitter as the year has been we
have still made progress. We have
not greatly shortened our aid to our
allies In the other part of the world.
except for the first two months
When all available material had to
(Continued on Page-2)
•••• ***** •
• TO THE PEOPLE OF FULTON •
•
• Dee to the gas rationing and
• the restriction our service to
• you will have to be limited.
• Our routes are planned and
• picks-ups made in accordance. •
• Calls that come in after your •
• route has been made will be •
.• made the next day. We ask our •
• eastamers up be at home when •
• delivery la made and advise the •
• driver when you wish your de- •
• livery. We art all to pay cash •
• as collecting takes extra gas. •
• Please cooperate with us and •
• we will de our part to satisfy •
• all. •
• PARISIAN LAUNDRY •
W. P. Campbell. Prop. •
• 0. Z. LAUNDRY •
• Verne, Owen, Prep. •
290-3t. •
•
•
(control center' which Is at the , "We have quadrupled war pro-
city hall. duction in less than a year's time."
The Air-raid warning signal will Green asserted. "We have subor-
be as follows. Both of the Fire
sirens will blow for about two minu-
tes and will be followed by the wild-
cat steam whistle. This will mean
I that all lights of all kind and des-
cription shall be put out or hidden
so it w'll not be seen from the
outside. The all clear signal will be 
the Wild-cat steam whistle follow- HOSPITAL NEWS
ed by the street lights being turned
on.
We hope no one will leave home Ed Wade remains a patient.
and leave any light burning any Mrs. Glynn Buahart and son were
dismissed yesterday.
Mary Swann Bushart has been
dismissed.
Joe Collins is better.
Mrs. James Anderson, Hghlands.
has been admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Hillman Stewart and baby
are doing fine.
Fred Hubbs of Union City has
been admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Lee Hodges and baby were
dismissed Saturday.
MANY FULTON COUNTY
BOYS CALLED FOR
DECEMBER DRAFT
Will Report For Induction On Mon-
day, December 14th.
Talbott Says He Will Quit
State Polities In Near
Future After Dozen Years
Declares He Will Resign Post About Mid-
dle Of January
DOG REALLY STRIKES
PAY DIRT WHILE
DIGGING FOR SKUNK
Outhrie, Ky. — This is a
story about a dog that really
struck "pay dirt" while trying
to catch a skunk it had chased
into a hole.
Cents (no, not scents) began
to fly as the dog started dig-
ging and within a short time
gold and silver coins valued at
$500 had been unearthed.
It happened several days ago
on the Old Camp Place about
five miles from here formerly
owned by John Wills
A county official who declin-
ed to be quoted by name. said
that Bill Spurlin, who lives at
the Old Camp Place, reported
that the dog dug up a 50-cent
piece while digging for the
skunk and that several boys
who had aided in pursuit of the
little animal then took up the
search 1 for more money) and
soon had dug out many silver
and gold coins bearing dates
from 1851 to 1860.
The gold coins were in de-
nominations of $20. $10 and $5
the official said.
The boys said they planned
to turn the money over to the
owner ot Use property—a Ten-
nessean whose name was not
known here- if he would share
it with him.
P. -- Everybody forgot
about the skunk when the
money began to fly.
Unless something he cannot fore-
see stops him, Commissioner
of Finance J. Dan Talbot will re-
sign January 15 and get out of
Kentucky politics, according to a
letter from Talbott to Carl A.
Saunders, editor of The Kentucky
Post, and quoted by Sanders in
Saturday's editional of his paper.
Talbott is convalescing from a
sinus infection at Naples. Fla..
and could not be reached for fur-
ther comment last night.
In a story under his own byline,
Saunders quoted Talbott's letter as
follows:
"I have a notion that twelve
years of service to the state
should be all that one man should
be required to give. and I have
another notion that if I don't
quit and do something for my-
self now I will soon be at the age
where I will be unfit to do any-
thing for myself or anybody else.
Says He Fought Latoon
"Four years I fought Laffoon and
tried to cause him to be a good Gov-
ernor. He refused to be one. For
four years with Happy I gave eigh-
teen hours a day to the work at
Frankfort and never left except
when I was fit to be in the hoSsiital.
I have been with Keen for these
years and though the work Is not
I, as tough as it was, the supervision
I a tougher. Affairs in Frankfort are
hi good daape.
' Ile'
' "It I take pert fn sekretflig Q''1
next Governor. I will be tied Er
another four years and, to a cer-
tain extent, will be restionsible
for it. Every brain cell. thy.t I have
tells me to quit. Unlegs &nething
that I cannot foresee stops me. ',1 •
will resign my position as cola- .
missioner of finance the 15th of
January. Naturally, I will be In-
terested S. O. NEEDS in seeing Kentucky's af-
DONATIONS FOR
E W CENTER "Last March, a year ago. I be-
fairs carried on well.
came determined to quit Kentucky
Felten People Are Asked To Donate politics. I went to Washington to
Hickman—Forest Rothman. J. W. Blankets, Ceinforts. Pillows, 
'see Happy and I saw he didn't want
me to quit at that time. 8o I agreed
dinated our own personal advent- less active steps are taken against Eakes. Roy Wells, Clifford Patey, Ete, For C. S. 0. Ito stay until after his election. Now
age to the national welfare and lit. Unremitting efforts are recline- James Argo, Willis E. Walker, Mit- ;my mind is made up and Kentucky
have given priority to only one ed to hold its spread down, and chell Charles Gray, Jasper Leggett. ;politics will see no more of me un-
supreme objective—winning this these efforts cost money. This is Baker C. Wallace, R. C. McBee. ma- The United Service Organization less something I cannot foresee
war in the shortest possible time." the sole purpose for the sale of liam Glen Butler. William Edward here is in need of man
y articles for
Christmas Seals All the money
thus raised goes into this impor-
tant fight.
night before the blackout is called.
Several did this at the last black-
out.
The Defense council wishes to
thank one and all in advance for
their co-operation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
Gordon of Nashville spent the
week-end with his mother, Mrs. .1.
W. Gordon. EdcUngs street.
Lake Tie-Up For Winter Is
11ear - Will Affect War Work
The December selective service
call for Fulton county is one of the
largest contingents to leave for in-
duction into the armed forces.
Those who will leave are as fol-
$400. It is hoped to ssmplete the William S. Stinnett, Leslie Atkins
lows: FULTON—Aubrey Austin,
work in two hours, aid if the pub- puryear. Gilbert Lee DeMyer, James
lice will give full cooperation this Lacy Mullennix. James A. Thacker.
can be done. 
The money dtrhipt min sale jer• 
.DL.ukelitim=nard, JatilmooesneyMohiunn roe. 
Ralph
h-
Of cartstasuaa mad for are- I Ward: copessind, wsdnun E. mad,
venUng and controlling tubercu- IRichard H. Haygood, W. Greer,
ri°siaaisedanisd uosedne-halloctalloyr. Ik1 ft m':";:tle:rj 
eMrsepoorle nL: GGraisrsioa
fifty per cent is• vent in the state 
r som,
jBameBsuclikir7geahamth-.'
Sad-
headquarters, where it is used ler. William Scott, Billie Stephen-
Frank Milton Wiggins. Teele 
other sections. Tuberculosis has
been greatly deerraaed in recent 
son, Ernest H. Hastings. Luther G.
years by the con,tant fighting 
Sanford, Ray Burton Walker. Fred
H. Pickle,Bondurant A
waged .against it. but war condi- 
sbell. Thomas 
Dons always bring a rise In the in- 
Estill Vick. Glenn Boyd Phipps.
Roy Wade Carver, Charles Alexan-
cidence of the disease, and workers
fight to prevent this increase from eullum. William Morgan Wallis.
der Walker. Bonnie Melvin Dalton,
are now preparing for an all-out
becoming alarming. The disesse 
James Foster Cullum, Robert Henry
James W Gordon:
will probably never be wiped out. 
. 
and it will continue to thrive un-
Chicago, —Upon a very fickle tions permitting, these may be ex-
weather man today hung the fate l pected to move. 0. D. T. agents ex-
of a plan to prolong the Great pressed belief that while perhaps
Lakes shipping season to meet the 1 95 per cent of the boats already are
war emergency. laid up for the winter. those still
Unseasonable weather _threaten- in operation could carry a sub-
ed to interfere after the Office of stantial tonnage with satisfactory
Defense Transportation had coin- weather.
pleted arrangements to encourage The situation is not as serious as
traffic beyond the date when the it might be, vessel men said, be-
season normally closes. cause lake carriers succeeded in
lee Now Forming handling a record load during the
Many vessel men expressed be- normal season, laying down an
lief the lake season Is virtually unprecedented tonnage of Iron ore,
ended, basing this largely on re- most vital of the materials borne,
ports of Ice conditions at vital pass- at big steel-making destinations In
age points In the upper lakes, and the lower lakes, virtually achlev-
on veterans' Intuition about the Mg the goal vet before the season
weather prospect. opened in April. Tonnage is shy
However, there are a few boats only about 150,000 tons the goal of
scheduled to leave some ports with 91,500,000. This tops the previous
ore, coal and grain and. condi- record by 10,000,000 tons.
Smith Atkins is the chairman of
the local organi:ahori this year
and has enlisted ..the aid of the witt. John Paul Wilson, Thomas
Lions Club for the
campaign' He Harold Williams. Curtis Glennhad made plans for several com-
mittees to work. and has divided
the town into small areas which can
be worked quicki%
All business firma are earnestly
urged to support this movement as
generously as they feet able. 'They
are also asked Is have their con-
tributions read,. when the com-
mittees call nm them. This will
enable them I. get the work
through quickly .ind save valuable
time for all pulite*. Fulton is be-
ing asked for $400, and th's is a
modest sum for '40 important an
object.
Thurman, Leonard Elks. Olan Ea-
tul Wynn. Jewell Garrigus, Walter
Franklin Plumblee. James Henry
Pate. Homer Dean Carr. Leonard
Thomas McCullurn, William Edward
Blanton, Carnie Boaz, Edward Pra-
ther. John Richard Hunziker, Dewey
Lee Rhodes, James Howard Owens,
Sam Parker Barry. Melvin H. Craf-
ton, Willie Edward Smith. Lee Gran
Oakley, Alton F Jefferess. Charles
Loyd O'Connor, Richard Lunsford,
Robert Edward Banks Clarence B.
Smith, J. B. Manley, Herbert Leroy
Brown, Dewey H. Price, Marvin H.
Hodges. Knox Qualls, James C.
Pearson. Morrill Choate, Chester
Rufus Yates, Henry Buulton Jones,
POLICE COURT 
Raymond Akron Phipps. Wayne
Beatty Ford, James Clifton Hol-
 
land, Ooalder Benson. Bliss Paul
Fordyce, Basil E. Hamlin, Grover
Cleveland Wright, Prather Gray,
and John B. Rose:
Crutchfield—Malcolm Et Bar-
ham, Charles A. Notes; Cayce—Joe
M. Johnson; Jackson. Tenn.,—
George H. Hall:
C. H. Morris was fined $IO and
costs on a charge of public drunk-
enness this morning in Fulton po-
lice court. Jimmie Morrissey and
.1. E. Burgess were eseh given 30-
day suspended fail sentences on
public draunkenness charges and
were ordered to leave town imme-
diately Cramer Mitchell and Oscar
Powell, negroes. were each fined
gig and costs for being drunk in a
public place James Burnett, ne-
gro, was fined $25 and costs for
breach of the peace.
BURIAL SERVICES
FOR NEWTON RAISE
Burial services for Grace Olivia,
still-born child of Mr and Mrs.
Lester Newton, will be held at the
NAME OMITTED Union City cemetery today. Mrs.
Newton is doing as well as could be
The name of bliss Carla Ann expected, In the St. Josep
h's boo-
Clark, second grade student at WNW in hillimPtila,
Carr Institute, was omitted from
the list of honor roil students pub-
lished last week, subscription for the Laatier.
Palmer. Loyd Call. S. J. Bowlfn, the new recreation center for the 
stops me.
Raymond Edgar Rice. Roy Baxter soldiers here and the local citizens
Brawner. James David Butnun. are urged to donate to this worthy !
lege $2 00 per school Earnest Monroe Palmer. Thel- lights. lamps, cushons, card tables. year.
James Carlton Guthrie, Wilbern came. Blankets, comforts. towels] SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
Nevi!.
bert Oatsvall, Carl Frederick Pre- tables, games, records, and a radio ift 
 
are all badly needed for the new 1• • • • • • • • • •
center and any persons having any i • . •
of the above to contribute are ask- ,i • WATER CONSUMERS •
ed to contact Mrs. Jess Nichols or • IMPORTANT NOTICE •
call at the U. S. 0. Center.
The new center is open at all
hours now for the soldiers palming
through Fulton and the public is
urged to cooperate in making the
new recreation center a success.
Signs are now being painted to be
put up at the railway and bus sta-
tions and volunteer workers are on
duty at all times at the center.
• •
• Your attention is called te •
• the monthly payment date ef •
• water bills doe December 1st. •
• Please call at City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• Mayer and Beard ef Cassell •
• Adv. • Whit. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
Giant Plane Is Planned For
Carrying Capacity Of 400
New York. —A gigantic plane He added that in a modified ver:
which could be transoceanic bomb- sion it could carry heavy loads of
er, cargo ship or transport earring armament and military supplies to
400 passengers at a speed of more (avoid hazardous sealane supply
than 400 miles an hour has been I lines.
planned to the point where Indus- "Tomorrow speeds of from 400
try could been production of it, to 500 mlles an hour will seem slow,"
Torn M. Oirdler, aircraft and steel Girdler asserted, adding that the
executive. asserted. aircraft of tomorrow would make
• The engineers who designed the "the giant Liberator look like a toy
Liberator bomber have conceived plane."
this new airship, Girdler. chairman The output of American Aircraft,
of the board of Consolidated Air- he said, was hardly 00 per cent of
craft Corporation, Vane. Aircraft, the present potential capacity. He
Inc_ and Republic Steel Corpora- attributed the lag to inability to
Um, told members of the New York obtain raw materials, MOM Of
Chamber of Commerce yesterday. which he said wee the fang Of
"It could man the Atlantic in "hoarders—these fellows WIM try
a few hours and carry a crew and to beat shortages trg Pebbles and
400 pamengera." Oirdler declared. hoarding--getting Malarial WO tbe
Now Is a good Mae to renew your "As a bomber is eOnid make non- plant before It Is noosed. and PA ,,.
stop tripe to Europe and return." sitting on It."
4
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Hoyt Moore__ _Editor and Publisher i be shipped to the Far East. After
Martha Moore Assistant Editor that our increasing production en-
abled us to resume these shipments,
Published Every Afternoon Except land as the year cornea to a close weSundays and Holidays at 400 I
Main Street, Fulton, Ky. .are told that our production in all
;lines of war material now exceeds
Entered at the Fulton. Kentucky, i the combined production of all
Postoffice as mail matter of the 'Axis nations.
second class, June, 1898, under Act
of Congress of March 1. 1876.
Subscription Rates:
One Year by Carrier $4.00
One Year by Mail 
 
3.00
(If sent to Addresses in Fulton
Country, or Counties Adjoining Ful-
ton County -- Otherwise Carrier
Rates will prevail
(Strictly in Advance)
Corrections
When attention Is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
HORNET'S NEST
Wendell Winkle stirred up a
hornests' nest when he took a
crack recently at Winston Church-
ill's remarks that what the British
Commonwealth of Nations has it
will hold.
The whole thing probably was a
series of misunderstanding. Either
Mr Willkte or the British misun-
derstood what Churchill meant, and
the British apparently misunder-
stood what Mr %Illicie had in mind.
The episode has served a useful
purpose. Nobody could read the
bitterly indignant editorials in the
Canadian press without dismissing
any idea that Canada was wearied
of its ties with the British Empire.
Most Americans knew that, but
of late a few have been muddying
the waters with talk about a join-
der of the two great North Ameri-
cannations. They can not forget
their pipe dream and get back to
the business of good neighborliness.,
The general Canadian reaction '
to Mr Wiilkie's speech is fairly in-
dicated by the heading of an edi-
to I in the Ottawa Journal—"The
I Cross for Willkie."
e Canadian attitude toward the
B ish limpire is well summarized
b efTeionto Globe and Mail "On
St eng the Empire' The promi-
nent la6kiinion journal concedes
that Britain can and does make
mistakes, but 'then goes on to re-
fute Mr. Winkle's epithets with some
facts.
The United States had almost
I times as much of Malaya's ex-
i i 1940 as went to the Unit-
e Kin tn. That is to say.' re-
nt ks Globe and Mail. "the 'co!-
• 1 imperialism' which is suppos-
o be exploiting the country re-
i ed only one-seventh of the
3 ber, tin. copra. palm ol and
timber shiPped abroad."
No colony is taxed for the bene-
fit of Oreat Britain, says the Globe I
sad Mail. but only to defray local
costs of government and pubic im-
provements.
"Colonial imperialism" has been.
in fact, a benevolently construc-
tive process by which savage-jung-
les have been made into thriving
production areas whose output has
been available to whoever cared to
buy it in an open market. the Globe
aid Mail argues.
This may be over-simplification
of the situation. It does ignore cer-
tain intriguing aspects of British
colonial history. And yet the Canar
dian newspaper's even-tempered
analys's goes far to support its con-
clusion that the so-called "empire"
really is more nearly a -union" or
"federation,"
In any event Canada—and ap-
parently' the other dominions—
does not feel that the people of the
United States need waste any sym-
pathy on the British provincials.
They're quite well satisfied with
their present status.--Exchange.
entrance into World War If we have
Ito grounds for discouragement. It
is plain that we have made pro-
gress. We have not made the pro-
gress that the professional optim-
ists believed we would make, but
we have not suffered as many de-
feats as some seem to expect. Our
fighting men on the ground, on the
sea, under the sea and in the air
have written brilliant records
around the world, and they will
continue until victory is won. The
sobering thought is that the price
of victory is high. Freedom is
worth any price, however, and that
is what we are fighting to pre-
serve.
• ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
• • •
• But the end is not in sight.
Hard year still are ahead. We have
made an army and that Army is
now beginning the fight which will
roll back the eremy in all parts of
the world. Thus we are getting
ready to pay the price which must
always be paid by a Nation which
sends an Army out to fight. Already
our casualties have been high, and
the coming year will see this tre-
mendously increased. In North Afri-
ca we I' we a large army which is
battling against a strong and ruth-
less foe. In the relatively light
fighting of the landing we lost al-
most two thousand men. Since the
actual fighting against the Axis
armies started it Li likely that we
have suffered more casualties than
In the first operations. We will take
and hold North Africa. of that I
am certain. But we will pay for it.
and the price may be high. Like-
wise we will push Japan back in the
Pacific: in fact. we are already
pushing the Japs back and have in-
flicted smashing defeats on their
sea power. But all this will have
its price, and the price has already
been high. It wUl grow higher the
deeper we go.
H. L HARDY
Beal Estate Co.
Ph. 7554 • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
With Hardy"
Watch this column in this paper
every day for more houses and
farms that I have for sale. List your
rental property with me. I have
cans every day for rental property.
- - - -
1 —FARMS—
, 96,2 acres 41 2 miles front Fulton
,on 'Clinton highway, new house
:
with lights, water and basement.
Good fences, new chicken and
brooder house This Is a bargain for
;$6,000.
10 acres on gravel road, good
house. small barn and chicken
!house, good land. 4 miles South of
iFulton Light wires across back
!yard 81.000.
111 acres S miles North of Fulton
Ion State Road real good land. good
Ifences all sowed down, except 17
acres. Good house with light and
water, good stock barn and to-
bacco barn. If you want a real
home this is what you are looking
i for.
I 104 acres of good land (Pi miles
West of Fulton between State Line
• • • and Middle road. Fair house. stock
• On th:s anniversary of our barn and tobacco barn good fen-
On THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10.
1942. beginning at or about 2
o'clock P. M., at the former C. iSz G.
Warehouse on State Line Street in
Fulton. Kentucky. across the alley
front the 0. K. Laundry, J. E. Fall.
as Administrator of the estate of
Mrs. Emma Finch Freeman. de-
ceased, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder the household
and kitchen furniture and effects
belonging to said estate including
among other articles several anti-
Inepi7  together   withbeds, mat-tresses. chairs, rugs.
radio, sewing machine. mirrors. oil
stove and living room suite.
Sales will be made upon a credit
of three months, purchasers to
execute notes for purchase price
with approved surety bearing in-
: per an-
num. with the privilege to purchas-
ers of paying cash on day of sale.
J E. FALL
Admr. of estate of Mrs. Emma
Freeman. deed,
Adv. 292-3t.
PUBLIC ASKED NOT To RIDE
TRAINS IN HOLIDAY PERIOD
Chicago. —Pleasure trips on the
nation's railroads, ii the opinion
of Army and railroad officials,
should be held to a minimum by
the general public during the holi-
day period—extending from Dec.
12 in Jan. 12.
In a radio forum last night, the
Now is the time us rent'.;officials urged civilians not to plan
any subscription to the Fult Daily uneeces.sary railroad trips dur-
Leader. 
on
ing the month period because of
the increasing strain on existing
, railroad equipment in the war ef-
fort. They emphasized that there
Meet Let vs give
This tip to you
We'll make you: suits
Look clews se new,
Suite — Dresses — Coats
35c t orm.iforne--$1•00
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
ces, this is a good stock or grain
farm.
R. L. Clark place on Union City
highway. 50 acres of good land. 20
acres in bottom, good fences. 3V4
miles of Fulton has lights.
The up-to-the-minute so
fights ea two froatsl
ri=1;t5N'T
oTigniKeakt.r.
otk'n;
. Pr* eeed
vaitc.;:rwatugo... 
us
• adasa•• et oils. *mart-
sis 
..tmeenTa 27"1:1:477...77..m.yrIbt
ammo Ow it Aram
5.tiet..n4,tryosall  cora.=
root ibuttoo tOaft7.
Bay
WAR BONDS
and
CHESTNAS SEALS
•
•
SU Y
CHRISTMAS
wisamera Sabo ..11 Lisa '
rndalmiaLaasoliales
U. S. PLANNING
SPEECH Dam:
Washington, --A Government
sponsored army of 25.000 -victory
speakers" will launch an immediate
nation-wide "Win the War" cam-
paign of four-minute speeches. Of-
fice of War Information and civi-
lian defense officials said today.
The campaign modeled on the
lines of a - four-minute speech '
campaign In the first Woeld War,
88 acres of good bottom land, I will be handled under the auspices
mile of McConnell, good house and of both the 0 W I. and 0 C. D. '
stock barn, 2 deep wells, good fen- 3,111111 Councils Enlisted
ees. on gravel road, school bus
and milk route by house. $4.250 will
buy this place.
55 acres 1 mile wes'. of Beelerton.
29 acres us bottom. Fair house and
bans, deep well, fair fence. 01,900.
513a acres 532 miles South of
Martin good house and stock barn
on gravel road $3,000.
125 acres in Hickman County, 1
mile east of Jackson Chapel, fair
house and barn on gravel road.
School bus by house $3.000 will buy
thLs place $1100 cash, balance on
easy terms
107 acres 4 miles West of Fulton.
Real good farming land. 55 acres in
good bottom, nice country home
with lights, Cumberland phone,
good fences. If you want a place to
live on yourself see me. Terms if de-
sired.
76 acres 3 miles South of Fulton
on dirt road, lights with in 150 yds.
good fences and land. 2,600 down
balance on easy terms.
.57 acres 7 miles West of Fulton on
State Line road with lights, water,
nice four room house. level land.
well fenced. $2,700 down balance
on easy terms.
—HOUSES---
A nice brick home on 4th street
Stoker fired with Therostatic con-
trol. modern in every way. Can be
used as two or three apartments
This was the Harris home. Owner
ileaving for the Army. See me fur a
good buy.
5-rouni stucco house on Central
Avenue. A good house at a good
price. Use your rent receipts for
payments On a house.
i Nice 5-room house on East State
Line next door to the Stephenson
home on Kentucky side Own your
• would be no rationing of railroad borne for $1350.
travel.
- - ---- The Edd Haywood home on
th* gat AN rille I stripped. insulated, new furnace.,Green street. Lot 60x100. Weather
""" "°"" • window guards, built, in cabinetswag ihp bad I .uulAn't eat or sleep.
na Adkfftka 'This is one of the best homes inbrought is. sock robot. No.. 1 Ogg age is 1111. ri re neeer fe better... ffe I Fulton. Terms if desired.
ADLERIKA
CALL-135
Fred Roirrson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
—We Deliver—
nil State Line St.
I 1 Duplex apartmem. 3 and 4
rooms on 3rd street. Lot %WOO
Can live in this house and other
!side will pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3.500.
Have some good lots in old Cem-
etery for sale.
1
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• WATCH REPAIRING.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.5 • • • • • • • • 5
I 5.
Prepareel roorrial fo‘t speakers
will be provided by 0. W. I. Three
thousand regional. State and lo-
cal defense collect's of 0. C. D. will,
furnish the orranization for carry-'
a •
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVI NG S
RON DS
ANDSTAMPS
Jf
tife , Jug gut the ealnPatari. .
For Coifing YOUR
iiirrhhime Probleins of deeryday 104
• , terest to the average American, such
Lug slsg2clies includ
LOAN FROM as car-sharing, food conservation;
t victory gardens, sharing the meat
1. Loans $10 to $300 available.; and idle Ures, officials said.
Moderate Rates, Convenient; Discussion Material
terms. I It there is sufficient demand 0.
2. EVERY person with an income: W. I. also will prepare material for
is eligible for a TIME loan. , both speakers and discussion groups
3. TIME loans are made for on major war strategy and post-
EVER y neodpe.rsonal or family war problems.m
4- Between Pay Day Loans for 
f rTh_e 25.000 orators will be drawn
promptly. newspaper editors, doctors. lawyers
Cap. local volunteers such asthose short of cash are made
and ministers. The material sup-All loans are completed quick- plied by 0. W. I. will not constitutely in strict privacy by friendly finished speeches but factual sub-
TIME Managers. No Delays. ject matter and background ma-6. Expert free advice on personal terial for speeches. officials of the
and family budget problem's. two agencies said.1. Interco c`sarged only for exact
time y.s iceep loan.
8. Thousa::cis of customers have
Fusreledndlay'i pomeuti 
Service.
d approveeedTIME'S
TTIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
121 So 7:', 5$. Phone 22
marinkt KY
P11' 11.AUBECUE
PORK
and
311
Standee-4 a Pouted
C. tk E. Sandwich
Shop
HELP rY, 515- THE
U. TASTING MILO< MINI
FULTON PUNS POLK 00.4;
GIVES ME 50 MUCH PEP
I JUST NATURALLY HAVE
TO suoe UP
BANISTER3
lerSTI3 OF
WON
'Titatei
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Howe
Atinbulance Strvice
-Phone No. 7-
cortia Carr and Third Street
WHEN WINTER STRIKES
Winter strikes hard at times, and this year, if you
do not have sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to get the usual prompt service. Call us today and let
us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phones 702 East State Lime
NEITHER THE DAY NOR
THE HOUR
No one can-forecast the time a fire
will come to you. Whenever it conies
it will be incouvenient-and it may be
costly if you have not taken proper
precautions with adequate and pro-
per insurance.
Now, just as winter comes and
heating plants are put in operation,
fires are more probable. Now is a
good tinie to check over your insur-
ance problems. We will be glad to
help you.
IATKINS INSURANC.:11::ii
:AGENCY . :!illni: 
• . I
•
DON'T WAIT LONGER i
Winter will be here almost any day,
and if you get caught without suffici-
ent fuel your family may suffer. Call
us today and let us fill your coal bins.
The Govermnent encourages storing
coal, and we'd like to serve you be-
fore wintr is making you uncomfort-
able.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone -51
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
—at
BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
•
PAl3ST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at—
THE KEG
The Leader Want Ads bring results, try them' and see
mo.
1 •
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11SOCIAL and PERSONAL JI 
PERSONALS
OPININO on Insurance debit in
Rebecca Boaz Weds Arthur Adams. Jr.,
In Lovely Home Cerentony Saturday
Before a candle-lighted'altar of
massed greenens Miss Rebecca
Susanna Boaz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 8am Winston, and Arthur
Linwood Adams, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Adams of Ensenada,
Puerto Rico, pledged their VOWS in
a lovely ceremony at the home of
the bride's parents on Third street,
at four o'clock in the afternoon,
Saturday. Elder Charles L. Houser,
pastor of the Church of Christ, read
the single ceremony in the presence
of friends and relatives.
The ceremony was performed be-
fore a beautiful improvised altar,
the windows above the altar being
outlined with mountain laurel and
boxwood and ferns also being used
In the decorations. On either side
were floor baskets of white chry-
santhemums and agindards of
lighted white tapers.
A program of nuptial music pre-
ceded the service. Mrs. Steve Wiley,
pianist played "Fragment from the
Unfinished Symphony" ifichuberti
and "The Serenade" iSchubert,
Mrs. Carol Jones of Hickman.
vocalist, sang "I Love Thee"
tOreigl and "Calm As the Night"
(Bohm'. Mrs Wiley played Mend-
ellsohn's "Wedding March" for the
entrance of the wedding party and
"To a Wild Rose" iMacDowelli was
softly played during the ceremony.
The only attendants were Miss
Mary Nell Winston, sister of the
RELLJ RIC
—i.disT Two D
momearrft !
REINIEll II. M.
WEflNISflAY
ALL SEATS-34k
—ON THE STAGE-
ho
hi
Margin's
Man, Beast
or DfV11
•
HE DRIVES YOU
"GA-GA r.-AND
YOU LOVE IT
—ON,THE SCREEN-
Fulton and vicinity. Industeal
and ordinary. Steady employment
and bright future for right man.
Wilt. to P. 0. Box 296 or 980 W.
A. Coakley at [(Iona Hotel. Adv.
2119-6t.
Mrs Willis Miller and children
bride, maid of honor. and Miles All- left Saturday for Chicago. Ili., to
Bob Rollins and startle), Dem both home. Mr. litMer, an employ* of the
joisinc hperininititsbande r Departhiansi maeknet,thew:good, Jr., of Milan, Tom., best man.
of Milan, Tenn.. lighted the cand-
les preceding the ceremony. trunsferntd to Chicago several
The maid of honor wore a gown IncIntas ago
of poudre blue with a tight fitting PLENTY Of red and green
bodice of faille and a full gathered Chrighttal candies at the NOVELTY
skirt of net with circular bands of N°°1g. Ad?' 200-3t
faille. She wore pink rosebuds in Mr. and kfra E. M. Scott visited
her hair and carried a cascade her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Red- ,
bouquet of Briarcliff roses. ditt, In anon. Tenn.. .1M night.
SIM THE =Wiled ChristmasThe bride entered on the arm of tree decorations St ow otysil.ry
NOOK. Adv. 11/0-It. I from
Mrs. Al Whitman *HI leave thisl 
her father. Her wedding gown was
of ivory satin with a sweetheart
neckline, outined in lace, long fit-
ted sleeves, puffed at the top, and
ending in points over the wrists.
The full skirt was gathered to the
moulded bodice. Her finger tip well
of silk net fell from a coronet of
pearls. She carried a shower bou-
quet of gardenias, centered with a
pure white orchid and showered
with bouvardia
Mrs Winston. mother of the
bride, wore a model of blue crepe
and wore a shoulder corsage of
gardenias.
The bride attended Southern
Illinois State Teachers college at
Carbondale, where she was a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.
For the past few months she has
been employed at the Proctor and
Gamble plant at Milan, Tenn.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology at Boston and is a
member of Delta Tau Delta frater-
nity. At the present time he is con-
nected with the Proctor and Gam-
ble Plant at Milan
Reception Held
Following the ceremony an infor-
mal reception was held. The din-
ing table held the three-tiered wed-
ding cake as a centerpiece and
lighted candles in crystal holders
were arranged on each end of the
table. Assisting in serving were
Misses Lillian Cook,- Peggy Will-
iams, Jane Alley, Martha Melton
and Mrs. Al Gentleman.
Mr. and Mrs: Adams left after
the reception for • short wedding
trip in the South and upon their
return will make their home at $01
College street. Milan, Tennessee.
For traveling. Mrs. Adams wore a
model cr rose wool with brown ac-
cessories and a shoulder corsage of
orchids.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding included. Miss Lillian Cook,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Miss Virginia Meacham. Miss Jane
Alley. Mies Martha Melton of M-
an. Tenn.. Mrs. H. V. Parrish at
Nashville, Mrs. W. H. Atkins and
ron. Joe Hobart, of Paducah. Mrs.
Floyd Peeler of Paducah and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Boaz of Memphis.
• • •
CELIBRATES 391'11.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hemphill of this
city were Sunday guests of the for-
mer's daughter, Mrs. Robert Fry
and Mr. Fry in Union City. Tenn.
The occasion was Mr. and Mrs.
Flippo's thirty-ninth wedding an-
niversary.
+ • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CHICLE TO MEET
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist W. M. U. will meet
tonight at 6:30 at the home of Mrs.
John Reeks. A pot-luck supper will
he served.
• 4. •
MRS. JENKINS
HONORED AT PARTY
We. Ernest Jenkins. a recent
bride, was complimented at a de-
lightful pot luck supper Fr:day
night, when the Character Builders
• lchool Class, of which she
- 'miser. entertained In her
r.
I A delicious menu was served, af-
ter which games and fortune Wil-
ling were enjoyed. Pink Chrysan-themums were used in the decora-
tions. The class presented a set ofi plates to the honoree.
CASH & CAHHIe
3 SUITS or 3 DAWES
$1.00
(Bing Tear Manger)
Or Single GOrnion 33e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Gosomotood
CHRISTMAS SEALS
afternoon for MdempItb. Tenn. for,
a two' week's valt with Miss Virgin- ;
la Port*
Miss Rose Parker of Carbondale,
Ill, was the week-end guest of
Alias Peggy Scott, West State Line.
Russell Travis left this morning
:.•• Protect Your Home
Tuberculosis
public has not yet reached the
"bottom of the barrel" and 1943
will bring -more czars, more red
tape and rationing."
"Big Mistake"
Nevertheless, he said, despite allfor Water Valley, Miss., where he after a week's illness of ch'cken pox the talk of the people's impatience.has accepted a poett'on with I C. at his home on Eddings street. 
-I know the American public stillRailroad in the Engineering De- ' has a barrel of patence overflow-partment
Miss Betty Burdick of Union City, '43 TO BE BIGTenn., visited friends here yester-1 Henderson said one of the big-
day. CA)UPI)IN YEAR gest mistakes the Government
F. H. Riddle is!t today for Mur-
ray for several days bualness trip.
Mrs. Louis Weeks and Mrs Vodie
Hardin are spending several days
this week in Memphis.
Mrs. 5. V. Parrish of Nashville
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Boaz of
Memphis were week-end guests of
Mrs J. J. Olive, Jackson street.
Miss Elizabeth Payne is able to
be out after a recent appendec-
tomy.
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs. Mrs. Nora Alexander and
Mrs. J. H. Maddox 'spent yester-
day afternoon at Reelfoot Lake.
tittle Mary Davis Weeks is ill of
whooping cough at her home on
Park avenue.
Vodie Hardin of MUrmy was a
week-end visitor in the city.
Mrs. Paul King of Carbendale,
left yesterday after a few day's
visit with Mrs J. D. White, Endings
street.
Mrs. Hershel Orogen has return-
ed from Memphis. where she un-
derwent a head operation in the
Baptist hospital
F'ollis Bernett is able to be out
Henderson Says More Rationing
Will Come Soon
ing "
made was in underestimating in-
dustry's productive capacity and
congratulated the manufacturers
sir their record. -the greatest of
all tone "
He said 1943 additionally. will
Mire more decentralization of the
Henderson. price administration Office of Price Administration from
!boss, that they can expect in lees Washington. raising of substand-
ard wages and maintenance of pre-
sent corporate practices.
New York - The American peo-
ple today had it straight awn Leon
rationing of more items-ineludins
clothing and food—and punish-
ment of flagrant rationing viola-
tors.
Henderson made the foresacst
to 4.000 industrialists el the Na-
tional A.ssociation, of Manufac-
turers, who wind up tonight their
thtee-day convention marked by
pleas for less regimentation and—
at the same time promises of more.
Henderson told the industrial-,
ists last night that ths American
tif=eet
STORE YOUR SUMMER
GARMENTS
Now - - Fully Insured
We will store all Service Men's Wool-
ens for the duration for only
one season's charge.
0. K. LAUNDRY
But Walter D Fuller. chairman
of the N A M. board of directors
and president of the Curtis Pub-
lishinguig Company. told a radio
audience in an address in connec-
tion with the convention that cur-
tailment is being carried to ex-
tremes; industries are being con-
centrated and plants shut down to
tut extent unnecessary for prosecu-
tion. of the war.
•
..••••„3„.. ...Offar411.1r40...4111
CALL 30
WHEN YOU NEED
PRINTING
We'll Give You Our
But Service
FULTON DAILY
LEADER
YOU CAN BUY A HOME
Perhaps you cannot build a new
home at present. due to government
restrictions, but at all times there arc
many- attractive homes which can he
bought. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs can also he done and
there is no need to delay. Heal estate
is the best in% eminent in the world
and this fir& is prepared to help you
finance the purchase of a nely home.
There is little red tape and you'll •
be surprised at how swiftly we can
serve you.
If you have yourrye on a certain
home and know it can he bought, why
not talk to us about it todayk 'fie can
probably show you the way.
TE.1.1.:PH4 )NE-3 7
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Icorporated)
FULTON. KY.
Lest We Forget . .
"PEARL
HARBOR"
IT hen you glance at the calendar and notice die
date, doesn't it bring to mind some horrible mem-
ories of a year ago? For it was on a peaceful Sunikly
last December that a new battle cry was born . . . .4441
we Americans still remember Peer! Harbor and the
sneaking, treacherous stab-in-the.back we eaceitied
front show Yolks, Devils on that fateful day.
So the month of December brings a note of sad-
ness . . . Lest we forget those innetent people sehe
boet their Wee that dilly, and the bravo _Asterietut
buoys who Sane paid with their lives dna: that time.
Wee, ire fist! • sooree encouregentetttip.the regi-
men«, time see are twelve months neariWialte ritOory
did the Peer* trowora which Anserica $iuI. sot ha
emerge.
T • s
FULTON DAILY LEADER - - Fuurom KENTUCKY
S SEEN 'lege, calling for a program to as- CHRISTMAS SEALS
BY TEACHERS sure a qualified teacher for 
every
school.
.i ing Supply Urged At Mls- 1 Unlisted in the resolution, but
marl Meeting 
advocated n his address was a sys-
tem of outright teacherrationing,
to be handled by a central defense
Kansas City - Pupils won't need agency.
coupons - but educators are at- Missouri's 25,000 teachers are
tempting to devise a teacher-ra- moving into the armed forces or
honing program war plants at an increasing rate,
And for the benefit of the on- he told the convention. and "the
coming generation, the services of panic method of hastening poorly-
competent teachers had better be prepared, immature or incompet-
rationed, two speakers tod the ent teachers into schools merely to
Missouri State Teachers' Associa- fill gaps will retard the effective-
Lion convention ness of education for years to
"We have no time to ose," de- come," 
' CABLES BANdared Dr. John Milton Potter, I 1'e 40 Pupils I BLOW TO AXISpresident of Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, Geneva, N. Y. He He suggested assign.nent Lli COM- !
petent teachers on a basis ci one ' Argentina Cuts Lifeline Ofurged an immediate wartime policy
. . . . Protect Your Home
from Tuberculosis
to every forty pupils (the State's, Espionageto distribute teaching manpower,
elementary average is now thirty)Otherwise. -we may easily raise
with higher salaries, and with
_up a. new generation with only a . Buenos Aires, 
-Argentina took aState funds offered to cooperating
superficial knowledge of the very long step toward shutting off a
values for which we are fighting; „School districts. reputed Axis espionage lifeline in
And how would pupils reach
a generation unprepared to meet the Western Hemisphere through
more distant classrooms?the shocks and strains of of the institut.on of sweeping regulations
Pay parents a subsidy for pro-post-war era." ,• controlling the use of telephone,'
riding transportation - probablyCall For Action telegraph and radio communica-
nous.The convention earlier yester- the horse-and-buggy kind, he said,
day approved a resolution offered In a measure designed to protect
by President Uel W. Lamking of national interests and "the security
Northwest Missouri Tel 'ners Col- lege $2.00 per school year. of the other American State." the
SUBSCRIPTION /or col-
give HER a
'CAVALIER' CEDAR CHEST
for CHRISTMAS
v.,iwilil 64'"I,
tnliovilvoilAviovvicowevie evowtv
ii10 Olt 11001[111 "
IIIM11411111111W
Model shown above $36.50
and some as low as $19.95
Now on display - Come in and call for "Cavalier"
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton. Kentucky
Government reduced the quota of
code messages allowed to be sent
by radio by each diplomatic mis-
sion to 700 words weekly.
Blow To Enemies
The Government's action was in-
terpreted as a painful blow to the
German. Italian and Japanese em-
bassies which no longer have ac-
cess to cables controlled by the,
United Nations.
Cabled messages are not subject
to any word limit nor does the res-
triction diplomatic radio ihiessagesr
apply to those sent in clear langu-
age.
Inspectors Co Guard Different 1)esigns
New regulations designed "to in II -ILLPAPERguarantee permanent, active con- !
trot of the communications serv- A TONIC for the home. Patternsice" call for the placement of Fed- 
'are cheerful - coloN- are invigorat-
eral inspectors in all communica- 
'Mg. Papers appreciate and lovelytions company offices and establ- for any type of room and periodishment throughout the country of furniture. They're authentic andten control stations to discover and beautiful, whether you pay the
el,minate clandestine radio trans- least-or the most In the wide pricemitters.
range. Our selection of patternsThe regulations were issued fol- 
utid .color. .ire complete.lowing the indictment of thirty-
eight persons on charges of corn- , 
St vle-Perfec tmitting hostile sets afilseting the
friendly relations of Argentina and Cu a rinteed Washable and
other nations. Fade-Proof.
The arrests were made in a Fed- WALLPAPER
eral roundup based on United
States charges of the existence of Exchange Furniture CO.
espionage , Pli .ne 35 - Church Street
Twin II taispiel recently recovered In 4 sanatorium from tuber.
cabana is now one of army of workmen employed in war Indus-
tries. R. of patients Is pert of activities made possibleby . Seal Canipalgu.
WA'S T ADS
CEA:it:1E1ED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
(Minimum ('harge-30c)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word.
(Minimum--50e)
Six Insertions 5 ets. Per Word.
Initials, lelephone Numbers
Coiiiited as Wordy.
'r RITERS, Adding Ma-
BRITISH WOMEN GET HIKE cliit.. d other office machines
IN MUNITIONS WORK PAY dcr tcl repaired. Phone 160-J.
rvice Company, 507 Green
London, -The minimum wage 159-If.
for half a million women munition
workers was increased today to $10
a week by an agreement between \LE: Good circulating
an employers' federation and the ••
union concerned. The new rate
means a boost of $1.40 for those on I 55 gallon and 30 gal-
the minimum scale working the 1, for sale at the Pepsi.
normal forty-seven-hour week. c. . Adv. 289 - 12t.
11 649. Adv. 290-6t.
IN Mt
Needs the Wires
this Christmas
War won't wolt-not even for Christmas. Se please
don't make any Long Distance greeting calls during
the holiday season, especially on Christ-
mas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year's
Eve. Help us keep Long Distance lines
clear for war business.
tie 5
fcre.
Rh,
tENT: Two bedrooms.
nace heat. Call 528. Adv.
MAIL
' E-One house trailer. See ,
arn or call 207. Adv.!
288-6t,
i-Two or three young
ty now earn attractive
ition by working in the,
te. Excellent opportuni-
a Money-making educe-
v cost For complete In-
write today, Draughon's
college, Paducah, Ken-
• dv. 29l-2t.
Nov. good time to renew your
sub'eri; a for the Leader.
Cent:inflated?
• constipation. solid
and pack uns.
away. '1 M
suss p1.. an thing Iwant.
Sc •
ATI IC. ERIKA
• Pprmanent Waves
• linger Waves
• shampoos
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
POLICE FIND MAN'S
WIFE LEFT, NOT LOST
Coffeyvilie, Kas. Police records
explain it this way:
A man rushed Into headquarters
land said his wife had been riding
In his truck and she must have
fallen out--and would the police
please help find her?
The officers learned she's climb-
ed out to open a farm gate, and her
husband had driven absent-mind-
edly on without her.
TOWN'S HELP IN WAR;
BANK. GROCERY CLOSE
Culligan, Kan., -Cullison
town of 256 population, knows
there's a war.
The town's only grocery store
has closed. Its only milk route will
cease operation January 1. And
now its bank has been moved to
Pratt. ten miles away--all because
the help's gone to war.
Non is the time to asUbeeElbe
the Leader.
We Are Ready For Christmas
Shoppers
For You Who Covet Fine Crystal For
Gifts Let It Be "American"
If you are coveting a er soil that combines beauty,
economy and durability be sure to see our "Amer'.
can" pattern. The handmade Fostoria "American"
is a rugged, heavy, brilliant crystal.
FURNITURE
Select Yours While Our Stock Is Complete
NEW MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 1
CEDAR CHESTS -
DINETTE SUITS -
BEDROOM SUITES
SOFA BEDS - - -
KITCHEN CABINETS  
UTILITY CABINETS - -
- $24.95 to $42.50
- $19.95 to $49.95
- 849.95 to $104.85
- 854.95 to $69.95
$31.95 to $39.95
- - $ 7.95 to $27.50
TABLES: End, Coffee, Lamp, Occasional - 82.25 to $9.95
KNEE HOLE DESK - - - - - 1+03.95 to $39.95
CHILD'S ROCKERS (special) - - - - - 99c
LAMPS: Table, Floor, Boudoir, Bridge, Bed $1.60 to $8.95
CHIFFEROBES - - - - - - 822.95 to $39.95
BLANKETS - double size 70x80 - - - - - $2.69
SINGLE BLANKETS - woolen 72x90 - - - $5.50
EZ-DO CLOSETS  $4.00 to $8.95
Gold Seal and Armstrong Rugs 9x12 deluxe brand - - $6.00
FELT RUG (special) 9x12 - - $19.95 to $29.95
USED MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 2
Beds - Davenette Suites - Wing Room Suites - Heating and Cooking Stoves
Dining Tables - Refrigerators - Washers - Radios: Electric and Battery Sets
Bicycles - Baby Cribs - Dressers - Kitchen Cabinets - Chairs - Tables - Belts for
all makes of Washers and Refrigerators.
Just Received a Complete Line of [In-Painted Furniture!
452 Lake St.BENNETT ELECTRIC 324 Wal" St
Fulton, Ky,
Store No, 3-
Phone 4
Fulton, Ky. 
Repairs on all kinds Electrical Equipment, Bicycle Parts-.Complete Repair Dept.
Store No. 1-
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